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Introduction
This paper is basecl on [4] ancl studies a pair of nonlinear parallel projection operators associated with a nonlinear feedhack system. The existence of these operators is guaranteed by the input-output L? stability of tlic. fecdlmck system (Propositions 3, 4). The niain result reported in the paper is that tlie projections have equal iiornis wlienever one of the feedback elcinents is linear (Proposition 6). Tlris result was estal>lishcil for linear systems in [g] using coprime fraction techniques, ancl i n [7] using operator tlieoretic techniques, and shown to imply a symmetry In t8he case of a stable linear feedback system in the form of Fig. 1 the relevant parallel projections are
The quantity IIIIIII-~ (= 1111~11-1) is the stability margin for uncertainty of P measured either by the gap metric or by perturbat ions of the normalized coprime factors of It is evidentJy int.erest,ing to study possible generalizations of (1) and (2), and associat,ed properties, to the nonlinear case. The approach taken here will make extensive use of Ihe graphs of the plant and controller. In the context of linear control systems the "graph viewpoint" became especially prevalent after the introduction of the gap met- ity, coprime factorizations ant1 tlie gap metric include [21, [lG] , [17] , [19] . 
. of all such systems will be denot,ed by P u ,~.
The graph of a given system P E PLPL(,Y is the nonlinear i n ani fol d We first, note from the fcetllxicl; equations {lint n1+ n, = I.
It is also true that n; = n, for i = 1 . 2 . To sec this olmrvc, t h a t if ( 1 1 , U , , yl and are any L z signals satisfying y1 = P u l and yr, = Cu, then the feedhack equations are uniciridy solved with external
Notation
Gp := ( ; ) Dp cz, x y =: c. The = ZI x y . fIowevcr, for inucli of t8he discussion in t<liis section C can he talicii to he any (real) Hilbert space. Before goirig on to the main result of the section we ret,urn to t.he feedhack itit,erconnection of Fig. 1 . Let. GP be the graph of t.he plant, P and let However it should be noted that the expressions given i n (1) and (2) where A sitiiilar espressioit is availal)le for II?. ' The r<>liltiotl (1)
G + (
shows that propertics of the fc.ctlI)ack system (equivalently, of the inpiit-to-error operator F i l C ) directly rclate to analogous statements in terms of rither of tlie two re]-evant. parallel projcctions. We siiinmarize l~elow such a conclusion pertaining to the fg-stability of tlie ferdlxd syst.em. Proof. Follows froin (4) and t.lrc3 definibiolt of fg-st.ahi1it.y.
0
In the context of linear systems the norm of the parallel projections has been related to the robustness of stability of the feedback system. In fact, in the linear case, the norm of t h e two parallel projectiotts n,Mll,v and I I N~~M are identical (see [9] , [$I). The filial result i n this paper 
